Volunteer Programs

CAROLYN Z. LIVINGOOD, Museum Secretary in charge of Volunteer Programs

The Docents of the Oriental Institute contribute three hours a week, either in the morning or in the afternoon, Tuesday through Sunday, on a yearly basis, in conducting scheduled tours of groups or individual visitors through the Oriental Institute Museum.

VOLUNTEER DOCENTS OF THE ORIENTAL INSTITUTE, 1970/71

Mrs. Samuel Allison, Chicago
*Miss Sydney Allport, Downers Grove
*Mrs. Perkins Bass, Hinsdale
Mrs. Helmut Baum, Chicago
Mr. Marvin Benjamin, Skokie
Mrs. Paul Beuttas, Glencoe
Mrs. Bruce Blomstrom, Chicago
Mrs. Charles Butler, Hinsdale
Miss Muriel Cooney, River Forest
Mrs. F. J. Corcoran, Oak Park
*Mrs. J. R. DePenciier, Chicago
Mrs. Albert Drucker, Chicago
Mrs. Allison Dunham, Chicago
*Mrs. Russell Fernald, Downers Grove
Mrs. Richard Frank, Chicago
Mrs. Martin Gaber, Wilmette
Mrs. Srten Gajic, Chicago
Mrs. Isak Gerson, Chicago
Mr. Albert Haas, Chicago
*Mrs. Albert Haas, Chicago
Mrs. Roger Hildebrand, Chicago
Mrs. John Harte, Chicago
Mrs. John J. Hoff, Chicago
*Mrs. A. Imberman, Hinsdale
Mrs. Henry Irwin, Chicago
Mrs. Margaret Johnson, Chicago
Mrs. Albert Loverde, Chicago
Mrs. James Lorie, Chicago
Mrs. David Maher, Chicago
Mrs. Irving Markin, Chicago
*Mrs. Cleo McPherson, Chicago
Mrs. James MacRae, Barrington
*Mrs. Ray W. Moehrings, Naperville
Mrs. Irl Mowery, Chicago
Mrs. Ralph Naunton, Chicago
*Mrs. Ronald Orner, Highland Park
Mrs. Perry Parkhurst, Chicago
*Mrs. David Rollert, Hinsdale
Mrs. Dubord Seed, Chicago
Mrs. Doris Shyne, Chicago
Mrs. Bernard Siegan, Chicago
Mrs. K. S. Singwi, Winnetka
Mr. O. J. Sopranos, Evanston
Mrs. Raymond Thiempont, Chicago
Mrs. H. K. Waddington, Chicago
Miss Rebecca Zeigler, Chicago

The Suq, the Museum shop, is maintained and serviced by volunteers who complete the Volunteer Training Course and by student help.

SUQ VOLUNTEERS OF THE ORIENTAL INSTITUTE, 1970/71

Chairman:

Mrs. Paul Manes, Chicago

Assistant Chairman:

Mrs. Mary Fahrenwald, Chicago

Mrs. Samuel Allison, Chicago

Miss Cindy Hutchinson, Chicago

Mrs. Mildred Lemon, Chicago

Mrs. John Marshall, Hinsdale

Mrs. Clement Studebaker, Chicago

Mrs. Gustavus F. Swift, Chicago

Mrs. Roger Powelson, Chicago

Mr. William Weinberg, Chicago

* Captains who are responsible for the organization of a given three-hour period.
Twenty-four new volunteers completed the Volunteer Training Course held on successive Mondays from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M., March 8 through April 26, 1971.

GRADUATES OF THE MARCH 8–APRIL 26, 1971, VOLUNTEER TRAINING COURSE

MRS. JOSEPH ANTINOW, Chicago
MRS. H. D. BREDEHORN, Chicago
MRS. JAMES DAVIS, Lake Forest
MRS. ROBERTA DAUGHERTY, Chicago
MRS. MARY FAHRENWALD, Chicago
MRS. JOSEPH HAVEL, Chicago
MRS. JAMES HAYES, Chicago
MRS. SALLY HORNTHAL, Lincolnwood
MISS CINDY HUTCHINSON, Chicago
MRS. ARTHUR KAPLAN, Chicago
MRS. ALAN KATZ, Evanston
MRS. EDWARD KIFER, Chicago
MISS SUSAN KOPP, Chicago
MRS. MILDRED LEMON, Chicago
MRS. ALFRED LEWIS, Lake Forest
MRS. M. G. MANKER, Itasca
MRS. JAY MULBERRY, Chicago
MRS. ROGER POWELSON, Chicago
MRS. RICHARD PATTERSON, Chicago
MRS. RICHARD SANDERSON, Olympia Fields
MRS. ROBERTA DAUGHERTY, Chicago
MRS. JAY MULBERRY, Chicago
MRS. MARY FAHRENWALD, Chicago
MRS. ROGER POWELSON, Chicago
MRS. RICHARD PATTERSON, Chicago
MRS. RICHARD SANDERSON, Olympia Fields
MISS EDITH SCALZETTI, Chicago
MRS. WARREN SWANSON, Chicago
MRS. WINSOR D. WHITE, JR., Chicago
MRS. WALTER ZURNE, Chicago

For their gift of valuable time and knowledge in making this training course possible we extend our grateful thanks to the following members of the academic staff and degree candidates: Robert McC. Adams, Klaus Baer, Robert D. Biggs, Raymond A. Bowman, Robert J. Birdwood, John A. Brinkman, I. J. Gelb, Stanley Gevirtz, Hans G. Güterbock, Richard C. Haines, George R. Hughes, Helene J. Kantor, Hans J. Nissen, A. Leo Oppenheim, Johannes M. Renger, Keith C. Seele, Gustavus F. Swift, Edward F. Wente, John A. Wilson, Elizabeth Carter, Judy A. Franke, Thomas J. Logan, David Nasgowitz, and Charles Van Siclen.

Mrs. Bernard Siegan is the chairman of the Luncheon Tours, which consist of a film, a guided tour, and a luncheon at the Quadrangle Club or Center for Continuing Education. Her committee members are Mrs. Ronald Orner, Mrs. Perry Parkhurst, and Mrs. Richard Sanderson. The entire Volunteer Docent Program is run from the small proceeds of these tours. For the past two years, this fund has made possible the publication of *Serapis*, the journal of the student Archaeology Club of the University of Chicago.

This year the Suq made a contribution of $10,000 to the publication fund of the Oriental Institute and presented a $2,450.00 scholarship to Thomas J. Logan, a degree candidate in Egyptology.

Since tours, Suq, and volunteers seem well on their more or less organized way, the Volunteer Program has launched a series of illustrated lectures for the membership. In 1969/70, Dr. John Brinkman gave a fall and a spring series, each eight weeks long, on the “History, Cul-
Tutankhamon, Egyptian pharaoh of Dynasty XVIII, a favorite of school children, being brushed by Mr. H. R. Torres, Assistant Museum Preparator. Photo by Ursula Schneider.

...ture, and Religion of Mesopotamia," and, in 1970/71, Thomas J. Logan gave a fall and a spring series, also eight weeks each, on the "History, Culture, and Religion of Ancient Egypt." For the years 1971/72, an eight-week series of illustrated lectures on Iran in the fall and an eight-week series of illustrated lectures on Syria-Palestine in the spring are being planned. Each series is $30.00 a person for members.